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Weather

Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

KENTMEY:'Mostly cloudy
windy, and not as cold. Lowest 30 to 40 tonight. TuesdaY
partly cloudy, windy and
warmer.
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United Press

yous moossourvz ems Num.
Fos OVER HALF A CINTILTRY

Murray,..,Iy., Monday Afternoon, January 26, 1953

PAMIR

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 22

IKE'S STATE OF UNION TALK MONDAY

t Li v erpciol, Ohio, are stein%
, Hereford bull that ...is tilt
-leek Exposition MC-racer).
$105,000 for a half-bitereit
e• .,:ter;W. Va.(international)

SUNDAY
ENps

MONDAY

Radio Aids
In Pickup Of
Four Men

Horton
PAC!).
e'er-Serving aboard
cruised
USS
anti-aui,..gt
the
Juneau is Ralph V. Hareem, boilerman third class, USN. soh of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Horton of Route 2,
Murray.
The Juneau participated last
week in the largest cruiser-destroyer training exercise held in the
Pacific since World War II.
For two weeks, she was one ef
26 ships and numerous supporting
airctaft,- comprisihg the' teiteatirig
task force engaged in realistic eics
ercise andp maneuvere oft the Cabfornia coast.
•
Employing newly developed tech.
niqh-es- ol arr-defaii,
marine warfare, gunnery and convoy maneuvering, the training exercises • were conducted to keen
the Men -and ships in a high state
of combat readiness required by
modein warfare.

The State Police radio network
paid off fast Saturday night, when
a stolen 1949 Chevrolet pickup
truck was recovered- within ten
minutes after the broadcast was
sent oit coneeming
e That—
, Brigham
Futrell, local state
-polleettitip 'was notified by city
police that the truck had been
stolen from the Murray Heispital
iiiThtiüé1ib1ije'
• to Virliam Etherton. who had parked
It there while visiting relatives at
elsthe, hospital!.
Futrell called the Mayfield office on his radio and hardly 'ten
minutes later he was called back
and notified that the truck had
been located with four men in
U near Fulton.
The four men are Charles W.
Holder. on' a three year probation for- the. same_ offense... Charles
D. Riley. William Wince and
Fredrick Thorpe; Noonan. all of
Mayfield
Otis Eugene Long, age 71, died
sheriff-- Wayne 1101-a has" returned the funr men to the County at the Calloway County Farm
Saturday at two) p.m
following
Jii I.
are illness ofea year. His death was
attributed to complications.'
Surviving
relatives
are • two
daughters. Mrs. Lyda Courtney,
Marion, Ohio, and Mrs. Attie Byrd,
Larue. Ohio: three sons, A. C.
Long. Hazel Park. Mich., Vernon
nitet Lent,- teem, Marten-0W:1r
Mance I Vinson, seri of Mrs. grandchildren.
H C Vinson of Mueray. has acThe deceased was a member of
cepted 'a new position beginning the Sinking Springs Baptist Church.
Pstortiary
serve as direcFuneral services were conducted
tor el the division of Markets and at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
his headquarters will be in Frank- Home Sunday at I:30 p.m. with
• Rev
fort Lloyd
Wilson officiating
Vinson has been teacher of voca- Burial was in the Sinking Springs
t al agriculture, at Sinking Fork Cemetery
etflittleeSchool in, Christian county
for the\pest
• - three and one-helt
Years.
The new dkector graduated from
Murray State
liege in 1949 wing'
a major in agricu pre. That same
•
year he was mar
to Anne.
that
e uson. Girf,ceut
•S
Stephens of lesingtois.
ey have
,ehe.announeecl thet
resided at 519 West SeeenteeStreet Cornralssie
ler. Ohl Scout Field
Hopkinsville. since the* maeriage. Mist Mar
Mrs. Vinson her' been ernplband Director, 01 be In Mlltray oq
by a local institrance company ini" Wednebdtiy. January 29.
ents4 Miller will discuss a cola
Hoek insville.
niSte and training program
Its' 'essence troop leadets "'and
9
troop cemmittees.
The me 'ng will $e held between the h
s cif 10 a.m. and
2 p.m in the Gi Sbout cabin. The
The aunt Scout meeting to be luneheon wilt be aeseiosebag affair.
held at the College Presbyterien
Church. -.Tammy 27 at 6 pm is
for ell scouts, parents and ell
Others that are interested in the
scouting program in this comMarion. III, Jan
munity
26 (UP)Yol•r preseme at these meetincs A wealthy oil Man from Benton,
is very meets appreciated by the Kentucky -Tullus Black-was killPews
the workers in 'the ed yesterday afternoon In a headScouting Progrem, so lets go all on automobile collision near Marion
Illinois The crash injured Black's
alit evert Tuesday
wife and two other persons.
-"Mae* -apparently lost control of
his car, and it crashed into one
driven by Bill Monroe of Marion.
Black's wile, Mrs. Oda Black, is
By United Press
reported in "fairly geode conComedian Jack Benny. who play- dition an a hospital at
Herrin,
ed' Love In Bloom-straight-on Illinois, where she is being treated
hit Vrolin• (in his nationwide tele- for head injuries. Monroe and his
vision show, and claimed he paid mother. Mrs Ethel Monroe. were
86.000 for the 60 piece orchestra hospitalized for shock.
that accompanied him:
-Hut 1 got some of that money
bark-e rented the musicians their
feenfeerese

Otis Long
Dies Here

/NIGHT
441MMY ELLISON

HILLS"

Mancil Vinson
Accepts Position
With The State

Girl Scout Field
Director To Spe
Ii Murray Wedn

ier

Joint Meeting Of
Scouts Tomorrow
•

Benton Man Is
Killed Yesterday

Capsule Comments

•••••••••••

‘‘ I ractor

Seet
ore horsepower
Pious WD

cultitricicle or ad!.e. Draft con-

%Mit kod

pany
— Tel. 1313

Funeral Of
Infant Held

One
Republican -cengressional
leader.: showing up with heavy I
eyelids for Preeident Easenhowers
8:30 a.m. legislative conference:
I
"I had to buy me h bie alarm
Rebecca Alice Herndon. intent
clocireebet the thing makes se; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Much noise I had to have it putt Herndon of Alma. died at their
in the nisit room so I can sleep."' home in Almo Friday night about
9.00 p.m. She was two months of
Senator Hubert Ilinfiphrey. of age. The cause of death is not
Millipede. a leading aclYnCale of!known.
.
racial rights, making a majhr bid ! Left 'to survive are her parfor a comprise with Southern De- ents. Mr. and Mrs Lee Herndon,
mocrats in the hope of getting some three sisters. Mrs. Glenda Washarn,
civil -rights legislation spaced:
Phoenix. Arizona, Mrs. Ruth 'Hod"It's better to go a feet than ges. Lansing Mich, Patsy Ann
fail -to ga a mile "
Herndon. Alm(); one half sister.
Wandte'.ealwell, and one brother.
James Bryant Conant. retiring Dwain Hernden of Almo.
as president of Harvard University , Funeral services were held in
to become U.S. high' commissioner the Temple Hill Methodist Church
to Gerititiny. in opposing proposed at 2•30 pen. Saturday ,afternonn,
conswesstonal investigate-els of col- with Rev. Roy Lamberth Officiating Burial was in the Temple Hill
leges:
•
"It would be- a sad day for the Cemetery.
The J
Unite States if the tradition of
H. Churchill Funeral
dissent were lfghen out of the Home was in charge of arrangements,
universities?'

SAPP NG OUT

L. C. Cherry Returns
From Inauguration
Of His Nephew
Prof. L. C. Cherry of Ilist7yfield
and formerly-eent-T-Murfay, and
his daughter Mrs. Claude Crocker
of Fulton, have returned from
Little Rock,' Arkansas, where they
attended the inauguration of his
Francis
A.
nephew, Governor
Cherry. The inauguration was held
•
on Turley /armory 13.
They also were the guests of a
son _C—K....-iind-Mra-.-CleeerSee •LL
Little Reck_

Robert Taft called the meetine
By United Press
President Eisenhower wilr oittline "very harmonious." Taft explained
his domestic program fop the that the message is not actually
nation-and the world-next Mon- written yet. What the congressional'
.leaders received this morning wag
day.
His first state of the union mes- just an outline of what Mr. Eisenge will be deleet4tte-lte person bower piens-to- say. The -President
to .a jiilnt session of Congress at will cover the Korean war, economic controls, _..foreign aid, texes•12:30 p.m. (EST).
- Congressional Insiders announced nnd spending.
the date fallowine-a two-hour con- ,The Ohio Republican told news'Ternee In the White Htrase-the men. "We don't want to give you •
first in a series of weekly meet- a tine os what it is because after all
welLieusece's--,--mese
hw-egr
sage.:'
his congeassional high-command.
110ftee news seerth--t7
House Speaker Jideseeitre
said today*? conference covered James Hagerty was asked about
the subjects that Mr Eisenhovie-re the state of the union message.
state of the union speech will in- Ire said he did not"know yet how
And he was
leader leng it will Tun
clude: and Senator
unable to say whether Mr. Eisenhower will submit a separate budget reetia-ge to Congress.
Today's White House conference
started promptly at 8:30 a.m. And
some capital big-wigs are having
beibleseeekfT6 -Dee- eeielY-teeeiorkidee of Mr. Eisenhower. For years.
10 a.m. was considered the earliest
Mrs Nannie Crawford, age 90 respectable hour for a meeting.
passed away at -the. home .of her One GOP congressional leader
i- ts=
_ .
dnughter. • Mrs. May Cele, 110 called to the White House this
had: tp
Roues stands In nallsvay, about to leave for the tnaugur)l balls. 'South Sixth Street, Murray. Sun- morning told newsmen. "I
THE NM OFFICIAL FAMILY of the4Vhite
daughter-in-law; Maj. John Eisenhower, the Prgsidentat 4ee al 930 am, She died of cornFrom left: Mrs. John Eisenhower, the President's
ji,eri*lawrIll
ill c
MninE
eiseanhboi*
sj4C
pecii:.
nd the
President's mother-in-law; President Eisenhower. (International) plicatioAs after an illness of 15 111,IY
SOD; Mrs. Eisenhower; Mrs. John Doud,
afternoon in *Us privatee4quarters
months.
The deceased was horn in Mis- because of a eslight cold. The cold
souri. ,but. had beep living with is described as "nothing. seriousher daughter in Murray since the- only a case of the sniffles."

r

-
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Judge Conn Linn
In Bad-Condieon'
Mri J. M. Linh, of Murray, received a message yesterday frorn
his brother, Judge Conn Linn, who
is in the hospital in Tulsa, Oklapneumonia. Judge
homa, with
Linn is reported to be in a very
serious condition.
His brother. Reubin Linn, Mrs.
Fannie Williams and a nephew,
Robert Humphreys, are at his bedside. -e-eJudge thin was a citizerf of
Murray for many years and has
many friends and relatives in this
vicinity.

Letter To Editor

Gar

I

It is a general delight to know
that the (Veep/ Alben W. Barkley
will he on the air as a commenta-rtisan.' hOweeer
tor, more or lees jia
we are lure he will do the Democrats no harm, neither will he
harass the Republican administration.
However some of them did just
thetseo the Democratic Teller of
the people "the American people."
Barkley at the age of 75 is a
very remarkable man, with appasently more years of useful life.
I has' known Barkley intimately
for forty-fivc years. I bet* more
n five years older.
'Tne nlv thing t t ranks above
his seiess is that.r stelie is Well
on
4ectrvery; having
been *' tie
e ftve menden
She a tj
ve • beer • inseparable
since 1111W. came to our school when
were both twelve years old.
T. 0. Turner,

'Foreign And Domestic Issues
Will Be Covered In Message

_Count
I
Funeral Held

Murray Hospital

Funeral Of
IV. G.Swami
Is Sunday

-death of her husband. J..W• Crawford, thirty years ago She was a,
member' of the . First.' Methodist
Church in Murray.
Mrs Crawford is survived . by
thief. daughters. Mrs. Cole of MurFuneral services fee "Aunt" Fane
ray. Mrs. H. H. Long of Atlanta,
nie Hendon were held at the New
•
and Mrs. H 13, McKee of Peoria,
Concord 'Church of Christ Saturtwo grandsons. Richard Alexday at two p.m. with Elder TilThe flinerat op W. G. Swann. ander 'of Flint. Mich., and B. G.
aPtients admitted .from Wedmon Taylor offieiateing.
Murray,
man
of
prominent tobacco
Hackett of Peoria, Ill.; one grandnesday 51Y) pm tO Friday 5.00 pm.
wag held yesterday at 3•00 o'clock daughter, Mrs Yewell Harrison of
- --Mrs. Homer Crass and baby girt
Mrs. Hendon, age 80. passed away
mottaere Mrs. Leeingten. Term: one great grandThere's a greet event coming up
Hone at llte home of his ,
Kisittiry: „Mr&
Abe homne o her daughter.,'Mrs. R.
street
on
Main
- S. Swann.
daughter, Miss Margaret' lee Har- this week. It is the Mother's March : Euetki Darnell, Rt.
Robert MeCuisteri, Friday at'12:10 Rt 4, Pm:Rican.
5wann. Only 39 years of age, rison of Lextrgtore Tenn
.
on Polio, which will take place
pm Her death was attributed to 1, Herein. Mrs glarence Woods.
last Friday at' 440
Funeral services will be held Thursday evening at 700 c'clock
e+mplications following an extend- 112 E., Main. Murray: Mrs Helen Passed awilbr
PAP. etethe Vanderbilt hoseltal at this afternoon at 2.30 at the J.
According ,to Mesdames W. D.
ed illness She Oki a member orlgaithes. 1306,. Poplar. mui-reet:
leinnessee He had been H churchill Funeral Home with Shoemaker and Mason Ross who
Christ. • R McDaniel.' Rt 1, Murray:
the New eesincerd Citeterch
health filps- the past several Rev. Paul T. leiles officiating.
are co-chairwomen of the March,
Siervivoes include two- daugh- Mrs Irene Berkley. Model, Tenn.. in ill s
Pallbearers will be 0 W. Har- on that night hunderds of volunters, Mrs Harnon Miller and Mrs. - Rey Linne807 Main, Benton; James
Walter
Wilkinson,
Abe teer workers, known as "contact
hls wife. Mrs. rison.
Robert McCuiston of Murray Route M. Thomas. Hazel; Master .Vernon monthse . isSursissed
Thompson. Wade 'Crawford. Ye- mothers" will 'stop by every home
Five: - one brother. Jack Lawson Harris, Rt 2. Dover, Teprie Mrs. Maurine Swann, and one daughter,
well Harrison and Adolphus Webb. wherever' you, Mr and Mrs.' Citiof New Concord: eight grandchil- William E.Keeirt Jetton ;End baby Mary__ Warren Swann; his mother
Bitrial will -be in the --Murray zen, take- time out to light your
The Calloway County T.B. Asso- dren, seven great grandchildren, -bay,-We 1. Farmington; Mrs. J. Mrs. Gray G. Swann.
Cemetery.
porch lamp or put a light in the
ciation and the 1952 Chkstrnas Seal four great great grandchildren
P Futrell. 706 W.' Main, Mu?ray;
He was a member of the First
window:
Committee, wishes to extend their
Robert Darnell Phillips, 1620 Mil- Christian church of Murray.
The gloss- of those lights will bD
Miller, ler -Ave. Murray: Mrs J
M.
"Thanks- and "Sincere Apprecia- 'Pallbearers were Early
Mr Swann was widely known
reflection of your wish tn help
tion" to all persons and agencies Thomas Hendon, John Richard Nichols. 812 W. Ma in. yurray: in Western Kentucky. and was
those who have been hit by inhaving played a part in making Hendon. Joe---Ptirker
McCuiston. Mrs William Etherton and baby recognized for his business abilfantile paralysis and to protect
Kenneth Clark and Isiee Dowdy. boy. Poague Ave. Mileage; Master
the years drive a succese
ity. He was owner of the W. G.
Murray meets Mayfield tomor- the boys 'mind girls of the futurilts
Hith St. Murray:
If there ire those who have not
Burial was in the Hicks Ceme- Jerry Speight.
Swann Tobacco Company, and a
row night with the second team from this crippling menance of
made their contribution and wish tery with the Max H. Churchill Mrs. Rod Marine Rt 1, Murray:
director in the bank--of Murray:
Del.,
to, they may mail them to Mrs. Funeral Home in charge, of the bkrit, __Hatiord Beane, Gen
at 7:00 pm. Mur- childhood...
Murray Wholesale Grocery. WNBS garne beginntrut
The Mother's March on Polio
0. C. Wens, Chairman of the drive arrangements
'Murray
ray lost jo -Mayfield in their first
radio Station, Murray Coal and Ice
will wind up the March of, Dimes
Company. Murray Lumber Com- game "by a close score Mayfield
will sign" - he -led by Elliott. val- of ,the National ,Foundation for
pany.
eta() feothall star and Mason a .Infantile Paralysis. It's a rtenOfficiating at the funeral yesprofit organization that has derre
fine shooting forward.
terday were Rev. E. B Motley,
Murray High looked good in the a real job in ,providing for care
Rev
Harrywood
Tennessee,
•
Bells,
‘. •
•
Paducah game
It was nip and and treatment of those who are
'Gray of Murray, Rev. Paul T.
tuck all the way until Murray be- stricken and .who need help
Lyles, and Rev. V. A. Chilsolh of
So mare - next Thursday
gin .to foul old
Paris. Tennessee.
The team is coming along well with a bright red circle en yeur
Active pallbearers were Frank
Calendar. • Turn ass eour porch
By United Mile
he arrived with nothing but the you won't come off so easy • Blaylock, Jack said Ty Holland today, however light
Holcomb, Jack
And when the "contact
es,
Editors note:
"So we parked one bast, put an Hay of Lexington. Tennessee, Wells sickness and injuries have held mother" rings your bell,
clothes on his back
sign up
the team down all season
Terror, similar to that during
Alio
Take the ease of Leon 7amotre, three sets of clothes- and went Overbey, Beale Outland.
Andre
and donate on behalf of the childfilter's rule, has returned to "the for example.
fearfully :)board the elevated rail- Pingon. of Franklin. Kentucky, meet of the games have been Oar- ren who need YOUR help in fightJewish communities of Star/tete-mete A hate more than a week ago road to West ,Berlin Luckily our Gingle, Wallis. and-11H Bailey ed on the road.
ing polio. •
Tuesday night Holland hopes to
East Germany. Fears of persecution h was the owner of a prosperous bag
by' the Jr.
wasn't examined
This ix your fight too •
your
arrest, jail and possible death have mu.
full team.—
store in the East German police"
.Honorary pallbearers were H. field a
battle So get set to pass the amprompted a mass flight .of Jews city (if‘
Like many of the Jews in the C. Corn, A, 513. Austin. George
munition Thanks a lot.
from the Communist East to the
RIG RIM SPIVEY'S FA-fi?
Then NfAe Communist East Ger- refugee centers. • Frau Morgenstein Hart, Tremon Beale. Luther Robfreedom of Berlin's eU S British man oreciels, began trailing him. said she fled lees because of any ertsqn
NOW IN HANDS OF WRY
.
fljjg,, Outland and W
and French Seeetoiret- It's 'a bake- They tapped hte telephone_ They teal pereeqution than hecaune
By United Frew
Milstead.
told story to United Press. man- called him - in Mee, repeated ques- tRe growing fear- that persecution
The future of former Kentucky
Burial was in the ,Swann Mausager for Germany, Joseph W Grigg tioning He becameeconeinced ar- would come in the.future-or thet
. e
basketball star Bill Spier'.' is , et
oleum to 'the Murray cemetery.
who covered the Nazi pogroms as rest was certain H
East-Weer
frontier
Berlin
spent the
.th.c..hatnits...nieeight _men and four
•
•
a correspondent in Berlin from 11 years hidinr out to'ese e death would he closed, trapine her ane
women today
••
llee1111116
1939*.to 1941. ‘
Tri-4.1te following dis- in Hitler's exterminatinn ca
her son hopelessly.
After one hour and 35 minutes,of ,
,
patch, Griggs tells of tfte ncw
He feared it all was star
An-other of the hundreds crowd.
deliberation, the jury asked
sked Judge- '
,
.
terror and compares it with the over again
ed together awaitide-TearemortaStreit if the verdict had to .be.
After an illness of only a dal, of
anti-semitic campaigns in the days
So he Teen vassembled his wife,
by air ,to West Germany v.-al • .•
unanimous The judge answered bronchial pneumonia. SIM Nola
of Nazism.
his 10-year old son and six-year an
eel Berlin' Jewish physician.
The as.eociational meeting of the "yes" A few minutes lat-. the Mc/Olney was claimed be 'death
old danehter and told them his
he .was forced to leave Woman's Missionary Union of) the jurors took time out for hinch. - Sunday et 2 p m She had been in
•lat
The hard-knuckled knock on the nlans They %Teed escape to the behind
his Prized sureiral Blood River Baptist Association
In hk charge. Judge Streit re- poor health for sofne time howdoor echoed through the darkened West
instruments n ordet to makeho'.,els held 'at the Memorial Baptiste caned for the jurors the testimony ever She died at her home at SW
house, the insistent, pre-dawn
escape
•
;,
They left without ,baggage ssvs
Church in Morray last Thiirscloy of former Kentucky players JIM Smith Ninth .5treet.
banging was a sound 'familiar and Zamotre:
Some told ho'., they had • lest way, in celebration of the 50th- Lint) and Walt Hirsch. Both tesFuri4a1 services will be conductfilled with terror for the survivors
"I had to pretend 1 was merely their lobs There .
vi'l•sts, many like atiniversary of the Kentucky Wo- tified Spivey had a part in fix
, ed at the First Baptist Church,
of Hitler's brutal antesernitic po- going on a brief business trip with them they
n Oh. Jews. man's Missionary Union _instead o ingest gerne
where she war a member, today
groms! •
my family Otherwise we never - They were •• not demi ed on the fifth as published Friday.
„judge Streit ireatitcted the Jur- at 2 pen. with Dr H. C Chile*
The owner nf the house was a would have got here."
enttesemitic grounds. .
Mrs. Hugh McElrath, president ors to return a 'verdict of guilty officiating. Pallbearers will be her
.lew
'Just for no reason at ele" of the Memorial Vloman'e Mae. if they were convinced beyond grandsons and grandsoni-in-law.
Then there is Frau Anna MarIn tannic, he raised a rear win%jemmy Society gave the welcome reasonable doubt, that rune and
Mrs McKinney is survived by
gensteing, a Jewish widow from they said. -•
dow and leaped to Wel ground as
an East 'Berlin suburb. Her older - Life in Communist East Ger- address and' Rev „S E. Byler, host Hirsch bed told the truth. If not. two eons, Cord's MeKinney of
he heard the doer being forced.
paetne
mane
gave
be
even
with
the
emieh enough
inspirational ad-„Judge Streit' inetrucfed the jurqrs Murray an
Owen McKinney of
son. Sigmund. 19, fled to the West
He fled through the darkened
to ecquit Spivey_
Hazel Rollie 2. and one eister, Mrs.
some time ago robin! began watch- a job and ration coupons. Withent dress in the afternoon
alleyways into a nearby-woods-.
Lunch
was
the
only
way.
-stu'Verl
by
them-escanf
appears
the
.
MeSpivey eat quietly with his mo- Pearl Clayton of Hazel Route 2:
ing hr constantly. Says Frau MorToday he is one of more than genstein:
Most of . the fugitives agree that morial. WMS in the basement of ther end father as Judge Streit 46 grandchildren: 12 greatqtrand400 Jews from the Soviet zone of
there haelteen Ian nutright Per• .the ehtireh The tables had run- charged the jury When delibera- chiktron
Germany who have fled to West
"Seen after he left. I was called secutinte Seine doubt there will ners of lavender -end gold and the tions started, the seven foot form*winl will be in the: Outlaw!
Berlin in a , litter inorecthan a to entice headquarter.
, isee the be sinvtlfing titmice, to Hitters napkins were imprinted with -the er 701-.American center 'paced UP Cemetery with the S. H. Churchill
month.
Soviet sectorieend evirned, elf ynetr ruthless pogroms. Still-they are gold letters. WMU. Appmeirnately and down in the hall, talking with Funeral Home in charge of the
'Like most of his fellow refugees yolinger boy, Guenther, flees too mortally afraid.
MO persons were present.
his family and lawyers
arrangements.

I, hos

Friday's re ord fill
Census-58
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-2
New Citizens--2
Patients Admitted-6
Patients Dismissed-17

March Of
Mothers TO
Be Thursday

Rt.

of

Murray High To
Meet Mayfield —

des Of Hitler Return As AntiSemitie '
iipaign causes iviass r ligHts Ut jews

•

or

Loeal Lady

50th Instead Of
5th Anniversary

111_

adr

•

Copy FADED —
Cori/P./40E D-ror/
F/f0E

•

-

,
or,
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THE LEDGER di. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY'

THELEDGER & TIMES

riltNl)AY, .* I)

the highway, the fernier ogpas
up his fields along ttke highwryand es:elects a dollar from: each
tise6 them._
-re

Argentite paralysis have overcome
not only the lisease, bot _the
challenge of life itself.
48P
,e1PISLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES TUDILIIMILNG COMPANY. Inc.
•-.1. Was au active boy Ahem polio
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Caiioway Ttmes and The
struck. Then. sudderny I was. rooted
Times-Herald. October 20, 1412
to One spot Polio had paralysed
and the Wes; Keatucluail, Janalrl
my legs so that r couldn't wane.
G. 1042
M* wort dclosed in upon me,
- They're' not kidding when. they
JAMES C. Wit-1.1ANS. PUBLISHER
bounded by those things within
reach of my arms, or uhich my „I11 the assistant prosecutor of
We resettle the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
family and friends could bring me. Oakland County, Michigan, a "holtar Public Voice items wluch in our opinion are not Inc the heal interest
By William *O. Douglas,
My eyes tooit..t. to the horizons day" father.
elf ow readers
,
James Hartick's daughter. Barwhere the mountains met the akies.
Aselielate Juittice
United- States Supreme Court
But I had to learn to work toward bara Was born on Thanksgiving Creomuleion relievesyromptly because
THE KENTUCKY FRISS ASSOCIATION
Editor's Note: William 0, Doug- the less glamorous goals that lay Day. His son. Bruce, .was both on it goes Imo the bronchial system to
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LOOKS SERIOUS--
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GOVERNORS OF FOUR big states chat 'at reception during Inatigurs,
teeth-Mee in Washington. From left: Frank Lausche of Ohio, the Ions
Democrat: Earl Warren, California; Walter J. Kohler, Wisconsin.
(!ntereatiosed,
' Den 'Thornton. Colorado.
.
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crime so quirktyl

This new CA (Little WD> is kvaiilable 'with either .tricycle or adjustable -wide front
axles! Two clutches, power spread rear wheels and all hydraulic pick-up implements! Cheapest full two row tractor with two plow tractor with live P.T.O. As
low as $1495.00 F.O.B. Milwaukee. Completely draft control — no extras to buy!
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Legislation granting statehood to
both territories passed the House
in. the -last conareu 'but (lied in
the Senate..-Miller, a .Nebraska Republican,
said in an Interview that the
situation is "different" now because several key Senators have
dropped their opposition to
Hawaii's admission. He said. • an
Interior subcommittee probably
will open hearings late next month
on Hawaiian statehood.
_
"I am inclined to think the
military might be reluctant to see
Alaska become ,a state at this
time," he ...said, because it might
interfere with operations aimed at,
defending that northern outpost
against possible attack.
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Back in Swing

Tuesday, January 27, 1952

News
MuSit For You to 2:45
Serenade in lalue
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Tuesday
Music For Tuesday
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Twilight Time
Twilight Ttme
Sagebrush serenade
News
6:13' Between the Lines
Western caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7.30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 First Christian Church
Youth 'Program
8:15 For God and Country
630 Design For Listening
8:45 .Dessen For Listening
9.00 Plattertime to 10:00
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
1,141111
w-ii-414840
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:004
5:00
5:15
5:30
5;45

6:00 Farm Fair
6:15 . Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Tame
6:45 Callowax. Capers
6:55 News •
7:00 Morning Cheer_.-_
7:15 Clock Watcher tO 0:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery 'Shopper
8:45 Morning. Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Tune
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
10.05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
10.55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
Back at her home In Hutchinson, :1 30 Farm News
Kan.. after polio treatment at Warm ..•
45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
rings, Ga., four-yearsold Diedre
Emery smiles on the whole world 12:00 News
as dad, K. P. Emery, mail carrier, 12:15 Noontime Frolics
swings her high among the trees. (o,30 Church of Christ
Oledre and brother Marc, 11, both 12.45 Luncheon Music
ten polio victims. Amore aided ay
I'ISM Record Shop to. L45- _
-1
arroVii,
Thrift.
1:45 _ Your N.awy

imam 40a.
4
5,

atu

you's Room

•

Yale Universkjy experts of alcoholism say further experiments
with white rats cast serious doubt-s
on the theory that poor diet causes
drunkenness.
.
.
Previously it had been deterrats
-when
mined that white
starved-drank all the alcohol
Yale
mew
the
they could get.
experiments show the hungt1 rats
will take sugar water or diluted
fat even more re.adily than alcohol. Also, careful re-check shows
that under no 'tircumstances do'
the hungry rats show a marked
tendency' to become true alcoholics-that is to • drink compulsively.

For The Boot In Radio Entertainmeat

But Miller said In the recent
election Republican? captured the
Alaskan legislature and that it is
"clear polities le not involved" in
giving Hawaii a go-ahead over
Alaska.

NOTICE

7chased

- By United press
A Johns Hopkins anthropologist,
Dr. George Carter, says he has
evidence that man hes existed
around San Diego, California more
than 100,000 years 'ago. •

If -tie turns out to be right, all
notions of man's past in North
America must be reconsidered.
Only 30 years ago It was believed
the oldest human relics in North
America were not more- than
3.000 years old. Current opinion
Stateliod for Hawaii and Alaska places their age a 20,000 yearS.
But Dr. Carter now believes a
has been considered together In
the past as _a sort of bipartisan stratum of gravel from which
gesiure. Hawaii has had a Republican delegate in Congress and
Alaska a Democrat.

FOR RENT

business

Man Older
Than Thought`

tools and other relics were taken •
Bear San Diego was deposited
before -the fourth glacial age. That's
Ake-over 100,000 years ago.

•

By Ernie Buahmiller
•
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for her to serve out," thought De- where I want ta eneush to live
CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
"Dela you have
borah.
me."
ON Thursday morning of the
"I hate to speak of it," Clare on? You've never told
text week Rom 13arcek -came back, continued. "I just hate to, but I
decision, Deborek sudden
a
On
ippearing in the door at a mo- don't see anything else to do. It's said, "I have my soup."
nent when Deborah, in the ridi- Fred. His trucking. 'We've lived
"Your soup?'
ng -chair by the window, was teei- for years-we haven't had much
"I thought you knew." Deborah
ng very much alone.
but it's been enough--on what he was smiling. Yes, tell Clare-let
The day had dawned, hotter than got from trucking for the nail
tell the women here that she
,the several days before at, with works and now he isn't getting' Clare
living on alimony. She
in oppressive sultriness in the alto anything. tle's so glum he won't was not
hav,e, done it when she first
i continuous threat of storm. Ortii- speak a word and 1 don't know should
her feeling this' la
tartly excessive heat did not affect what's going to haepen. And I came. despite
affair hut hi r* own.
Deborah but she wakened to this thought maybe you'd ask that RI], was no one's briefly the story. of
morning tired and depressed and dolph Petersen to give him some As she told
soup, she saw flares 'eyes
at to-cattiest decided to keep In- kind of work over at his plant- the
widen with excitement.
side all day, doing next to noth- you know him pretty well..."
"Deborah Brent, you're the
ing.
"I've talked to him tidice. But
smartest thire! Imeeinii Ating
Then her telephone rang. She -yes. 1 know him pretty well."
of all
"Fred's funny-he wouldn't go motley for Juat a recipe,
hoped it was Susan or Nell; she
had not seen Susan since the eve- and ask for work himself He's things!"
Deborah got to her feet, "1 must
,bring Susan had reproached her for doni what he's Wit doing too
e. And I'll
Rio If you'd ask Mr.-Peter: drive along honedisloyalty, nor had Nell come over
10 touch with Mr. Petersen
sent to call hint up,-tell him he had get
to use the car. But it was Clare.
_ .
,4446
what'll right`ttentster
"Deb, ran you ennie--over? I've a job for him - Fred
She telephoned to Ns office, as.
to
anything
had
I
and
you
awknow
It's-It's
got to talk to you
seen as slie reac.ied aollie. She
dm with it. Oh, Deb, will you?"
"fully important."
1,
desperation again made her call very business-like.
heard
Deborah
Clare's
in
despair
Brent,
Deborah
Deborah heard
Clare's pleading, fright, too. The "laidis Ni•s.
Is not
smite. "Yes, soon as I put some in
within which Clara had lived spertione. If Mr. Petersen.
shell
to
talk
thing on."
too busy I would hike to
was threatenea.
the
Evidently
on
her
for
minutes."
('hire was waiting
any brim for a few
refuse
Fred
not
may
"But
good to
Mr. Petersen was not too husylla
gide porch. "Tou were
such offer of work ?"
Come so quickly! We'll have to sit
one. here would-‘ take up his teleptipne at -once.
No
mill
- out her e--I can't get up the they're talking that way now, Deb. :Tittles Mrs. Brent!"
Deborah went straight' to the
gumption to move. Isn't this he
The men all think Will's going to
point. "I have a favor to ask of
•-awful?"
shut Moen for good. It's awful,
Deboraii sat down on the gleler after all Aliese years. And they'ij,. you. But I can't,.over the phone.
is it, Clara'?" v.•iihrig to take any work they can Could you stonirt -II The holiali•
heside Clare.
She
If she could get Clare to the mat- get. Even if it is with 'Petersen." some tim e-rather soon?"might
ter that wile important, hold' her , "I'll talk toehim-- about Fred." smiled, wondering ho',i many
to it
'I knew you would if I asked be listening
"Delighted to. This afternoon?
Clare's warm, moist howl
"What ever it is tell me'now-- you
. •
About four-thirty 7"
my
Deberrah's.e"Ymere
here
from
over
away
eIcased
going
I'm
_ beablisb
"That will - be fine."
best frierid, Just es you used to he.
soon."
She thought, "I'll have iced cofto thin'( of your going
Clare's rnolith hung open fur a I can't bear
Where will you go?. Out fee mid from° of that cheadifr
moment. 'Then she cried, "Olt, no.- 1"K"...ay!'
-cheese and chives spread on
in 7"
Deb!" There v:ak genuine regret West ago stay in the East in a crackers..."
^as
'No. I'll
In her voice hut a little exe.te(To Re Continuc)J
decide
I
until
somewhere
hotel
nelws
of
meriL too. "It's a crumb

)R

le front
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UL' ABNER

BY Al Capp
-

(..--O.K.,YOU AND SUE ARE
(CHUCKLE)TRAPPEV IN
THE BURNING 13ARN-•CHARLIE GOES TO THE
RESCUE OF THE GAL
HE LOVES - SUE -

CHECK: THAT OUGHT TO CONVINCE
HER THAT HE'S STRICTLY
FOR HER.

O.K., MISS 6ROG6IN5---Ntl)
GET INTO THE BARN-- WE'LL
START SHOOTING IN A
COUPLE OF MINUTES-•-

ALL RIGHT, JOAN -YOU'RE
IN THE BARN IN -THIS SCENE,
TOO-GET READY TO ROLL
'EM, BOYS:

•/

/

•

I

7111111e....

ABBIE

Me

SLATS'

By %Lamm Van 'Buren

PAY.7
F T PWAC1 s
AIN'T SEEN 'YEW
"I
SANK
Its) 100 YEARS -BUT
07
WOBBILEM,
siEw LOOK JUST
AS YOUNG AS EVER.
LET'S VICK
UP A
DANK TT

I'LL COVER 'ESA, WHILE
VOLIOET TI-l' LOOTOUST LIKE IN TH'GOOD
WHEN WE
43
i5S
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WAS

(.2.1:•?- /7-5 rftvv3.4s9iPREs/ok-Air.s SONif
I'LL GO A.1.-ONG W/7)-1
Tx-iE
pur ME AN GOOD
W/TAi
/ANER.tr-)

HERE

JUNIOR-

RUN IFFR Tlf

Doon,KIDUKU..
•KILL THr

TT,E&J,,AND WITNESSES!!'
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Attend Diuguld s Stwewide Clearance Sale
•S

All This Week

Bargains Galore

Sufis-Tuesday

Bargains Galore

North Side Square
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Federal Government Does Not In YOUR New
•
A
soc-&-ir miff!' U.Si-Hichwav Numbers I Government

Social Calendar
Ntund.o. .1.411U•I'

Z6

_ _

•

I

tilt
of the. Memorial Baptist Church.
•
%....•
.
. Ila
meet at the church AL_Ieven-'
_
thirty O'c..1,_,cht,
FRANKFORT. 1y.-U. S. nilms her is a work .`with other states
- .
•• • .
bers on highways serve a ,defin- along the highway in determining
- • • Taw-A-AIM; Etobb-Cliab-will-meet ite purpose and a number of 're- the exact route that the federally
. at the h.;mc of Mrs. ftuasell Ter.t. be- met before they numbered part will take in each
quiremerita mus
.
.hune at aeven:thirty o'clock.
state. This is _often a long, hard
iare assigned •
process and -We -have tried to profeda
whiclb
the
process
-by
Also.
I
27
,
, Tuesd,y. imairy
is obtained for • mote roads where the other states
The W.J.111.04.S. Association of the 1.er'l clesignatioti
'
hard one involved never were able to make
will , a highway is a long and
College Presbyterian Chtirv:h
chairman,decisions
on the parts within their
land a strict, numbering
meel in the home of the
the assign. borders.,
Mrs: Thorrias -C. Venable. Miller must be satisfied that
merit:a are in:the best interest of - 'II a final plan is agreed on
litvenue. at seven -thirty o'clock.
.
among the states. it is then submit.•
the motoring publit•
•* •
.
The numbering system is ex- ted to the Route Marking ComThe Lydian Class of the nrst
Curlin:tnittee of the American AssociaBaptist Chtireh wilt meet in the' plained tor Witlian. P home-aa_ogiaa. Ateirr.i.t serr_a„,..Ststo--coarrunisstorrer of Highways,ition of State Highway Officials."
Curlin continued.
,
- .
' •thirty o'clOck.
. who says that a lot of misunden,
thell consider ,.it in the
.
• ••
heY .
. standing has arisen to the reason...,
of
'light
whether
new numbered
a
how
numbers
and
for
the
federal
Oa'
_ Murray Star chapte'r Ntr.
route is needed to make- travel
Order oe the Eastern Star will and by whom they are assigned.
In the -first • place. Carlin saysd easier through the part of the
hold its • regular meeting at the
. ilifaaonic.: Hall at.:_ seven-fifteen the "U. S'',' in front of _a_ number i country which the highway serves.
o'clock.
does not mean that it is assigned, This study may resUlt in the re••
by the Federal government. Many quest being turned clown cold. in
.• ,
iames C. Hagerty
Widnenday. January 21Y"' . , persons think this is the aiutY of its being deferred for further study
until minor changes are made AS PUSS SECRETARY to President,
The Dtxtei Hiamernakeis Club ithe Federal Bureau of...-.F^abl.clioadslor
.
-. .
the _pLins air in __Ba__heint Mom litisenhowes. James C. Hagwill Meet with Mrs_ Hugh Edwards iust as
•
.
. t one-,th;:ly -,-, clock,
granted. any
idual
_states
destgnate
state
erty occupies a post often In the
,
.
• • •
event, the matter is limelight. Hagerty. 43. will be
'.
.- . _ timbers.
,
1
tivelY
out
Thunalas. January '29- - of
that
hand
of
'TIii- stung:tering -ageney- -is - t
a
the- Mired upon to answer - Miestloris
The major project :eadees traiii
.
:
-American Association of
High- *tate highway, officials after the about ndmiMstration rewe and
aig nesting will be held at the way Officials, which, is madeop Plan has been submitted. The ,As- news at times when the President
. Cal1esie-Tihr2ry at'-ten. erinaq. ,riA
rat
virtrepresentatives at state hie,- soilatiOnls"Executive Committee re. is unava,lahle. Hagerty should be
__.....•....__
:departmelits..andLthe- rtur...,i -times all decisions. by the Roefte ably equipped for the job, having
- -•
been • New Y°rIki
Staffer
• LET CIRCVLILIt SKIRT RA.196 I of Public Roads. Thus: the Federal Marking Commiitee
"If we are called on to make tr°rn 1934, when be was graduated
A DAY BEFORE'HE.MING IT government has no more voice in
- , Ithearnatter ott-T. S. highwasrpurn- changes in the route with thel from Columbia. to 1942, when he.
-.
A ..,irculaa- -skirt ',should be hung, bens than any one of ihTifites and prospect that. the request may be' joined Dewey staff'(1"
:
"'"
"
11 414)
*on 'a clothes hanger for a day , the numbers have no-cortneetion graritM at the next meeting of the a
oratwe before itats hemmed. That[with federal funds used fur con- compittee, we then Ref together,
'MONEY TO BURN
• _______.
• .• gives the' material qune OS . stretch i struction.
again with officials of the other 1
.
..and- Savf.s trouble of adjusting
In assigning numbers the aVt0. elates - involved and start over,"; NORTHWOOD. N. H. t(lPi-The
the hemline iaitr..
elation worki closely
with the Curtin explained , "if the request' oil burner in Norman- Purington's
.6 16 -107__
'
• • Mated and a 'federal Oursibei ts, not us turned dawn- it may be sub-i.sture blew out recently. Bob Burkr - Wing ligrita -io.'saited-- near fuel given, within a state withoift the mated at a later
volunteered to c lean out
meeting but
tanks•in airplanes_ have.neen found approval . of its highway depart- without much prospect of success. the
land Winer and (Mind the cause
If the application is approved, then of a vent obstruction---$10 and
to be a definite fire .fitazaici 'in. meet
• -•caie of crashes The pg
"The purpose ref the Itra-S:'roa all we have'. left to do ,is put up $5 . bay:circuits
are easily shorted'and an "cause numbering and marking system is U S markers on the
highway-aprid.
Coal generates alinost hail of the
the wing tang's to explode,
to facilitate travel nn the Main in- change our maps to conform." w
This has been Cietermined in a terstate • lines. oven the shortest
At a recent meeting,of the earn- rat:..,71's supply' of ell•ctricity,
series of experim-m'
at Cleveland-routes and the best roads." accord- mittee which assigns the numbeisa,
-Hapisans_Aamort.- carried out by ing
a...statement by the asspcia- only nine-,of 21 -requests from al'
tne Lewis _Fitstit Propulsion Lab°, ben- Two-or more states must be over the eeasntry mgre
For
approved
..atori7
.
The . exp,
::•unents included entered by the highway.
Curtin ,recalled. Six were - defer- Asphalt, Rubber and Lino!aeaiberafely craining wern._ out
The system has been in opera r
ere, on
wed
deenied
wasThc
ennetoim
ng
nednttteeanus
dcua
fill; eum Tile, also Congowal/
pianes to determine -what .caused tiam since 1926. 'ac-,d according to
Wall
.crasn fires. • .
the statement by the association. meets twice a year
URBAN G. STARKS
LILAC learhtri /ha, r••••* wawa.Wentuclre has -te federal routes
Prices Are Right
Itie 'road system it marks needs
wt
i kin- its bcirderla -prov id ing U
,tqtr,,isaier Dam emparuirati. numbered
connections with each
-This rneatithat acquiring fedof the, seven bordering states.
eral it
is r&
_
intl. that extremely good reasons
have
to
be
given
the
American
While You
Auoclation .of State Highway Offit-lair before,i-number
granted./ •
Ls..not true - as
•
,
+some persons seem to think-that
sae
have
to
-de.
'to -get a U. S.
STORE
number for a- highway it request
,t
fir„ step in
a num.., An amateur taxidermist in BUM- I
reting
ir.zham. Alabama. CialrIlit three
, I cassis in mounting animal speci-i
cns during the past ;a. yeara.
TWC 'of, the. reedrrds are routineSEE IT! TRY IT! BUY IT!
•.
ther i anything teutj.
C la Christy says he's mounted!
It uaands of specimens. including
the 'aaarid'a largest bream-.-a four- -s-psiainal.--1-1-•aimeaa-fiels-eassialta-asa
Keytana Lake near Birrninghamati
srohll-motith :bass. ii
r
Wheeler Creak
,a north Alebaraa.
Rd the prize specimen--as far
as Christy's concerned-is a pig•
The - bird met death 'over
Birmingham's Ricky:nod Park during-7i itgnie"..7e%eral - years -tiko.
,Christy says it's - the only pigeon
been killed in

W_atth

Recordlield,
Taxidermitst,

.

WESTERN AUTO ,.cukiins,,ia.
Call 432

OUT OF ORDER

:MURRAY, Neb. it1P) - power
district employes used an airplane
to restore lihes near here after i
it-cent storm. Residents, who had
gone without power for 72 hours.
Watched as the airplane ,landed
near the Verle Smith farm and
crewmen - equipped with skiis got -out to- fix,. the line.

- BRIDGEPORT. Conn, UR)
woman witness who altiPeareOpag
Superior Court wearily" bri t
plaid slacks was advised Toy -Judge
James E Murphy that "this is not
a seaside resort."--She swapped
clothes with a friend belure testifying.

About one-snith of a!' ahe .rinting and publishing establishments
in the United States are, located
in. New York state, according to the
state's department of commerce.
The yaccount for over one-fcurth
of the nation's book outnut.
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A_ Needed By Broilers _. __
-dialy:-------brood. Clean out waterni

SKI PATROL

- --and well yen- ,..,..
The 3.000 broilers relied -Pt the keep the housp dry
Experi- tilzitedta Keep visitors out. , ...
Udiversity of Kentucky
fulldeeding and
ment Station the past season requir- ' 3. Practice
Use enough
ed an -average of 9.89 pounds of avoid feed , waste.
size. Too kV.
feed bi finish them at the age feeders of proper
feeders , waste feed because they
of 10 weeks.'
full. Small
In a report on -Increasing profits have to be filled too
wastage bYvthe
by better feeding, the ' Poultry feeders cause feed
eed birds billing and scratching. feed
Residents of New Britain, Con- Seetion lists the amount for
tar flit
necticia, are changing the nick- required at the end of each week out.
name for one of their cops.
for one to 10 wee4
They're calling policeman StepThree things that Make
hen Poplawski "Fleetfout" instead ter feeding and increased pro its
quality
in raising broilers are
ofPo
-p
Flizala
tlZiit."ran a sprinted race chicks, balanced feeds and sound
wth a jack rabbit-and caught at. ITnanagement practices it as stated.
Management and methods of feedpcytaanrte
ing
red the most imFramed Needlepoint
Here are same
Pictures
ed in the remit:
"inis

Pieces

1. Don't overcrowd, Allow
three-fourths of a square foot it
floor space a bird in Cool weather
and one foot in warm weather

Molly Martin
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TOM EWELL5, HARVEY LEMBECK
MARI BLANCHARD

On this di

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Hutton
in "SOMEBODY
LOVES ME"

George Murphy
in "WALK EAST ON

BEACON"
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Written
Guarantee

Armstrong's

COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS

INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE

"A Tool For Every Cleaning Ulu)"

CORK TILE

ORDER NOW

RUBBER TILE

WRITE FOR 1ee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK

LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL.
CORK WALL

1426 UNION AVE.'
Nntb0109

eallgonloro. I noun a Fall
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N AM/

Expert InsetiNution ,z
FREE ESTIMATES

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Monte De rnon•trirtion of
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"We Cover the Mid-South"

It
brinks us hi
to handle tl
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Mrs. Cath
Rohrerstown
on her 102
was always
of 00:
"Then m;

Moist BeautifuLearstofOurlinfe
'Thores nano so now as Nashl
the enthusiastic verdict of millions who
have seen arid admired the new 1953 Nash
Ambassador and Statesman Airflytes.
See and drive them—you'll agree.
•
You'll see none so new in beauty. No
other with these swift, clean continental
lines. No other with the glamour of Pinin
Farina styling. No other with so wide a
windshield or rear window.
- .77 You'll drive none so new in perform.
amt. No other but the Nash Ambassador
offers a Super letfire engine, plus the new

custom-power option, the "Le Mans"
Dual Jetfire engine ... and a new kind of
Power Steering. In the Statesman there's
a new Powerflyte engine.
There's none so new in comfort. No
other with seats so wide, both front and
rear. No other with Airliner Reclining
Seats, Twin Beds, or Weather Eye Conditioned Air System.
-in your next car get the best, the newest
In motoring. Sec your Nash dealer and
drive the world's most beautiful, most
modern cars—the new 1953 Airflytes.

PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main St.

PHONE 587

SIAN

3 KD

.Tohn Cur.
Foster, of
old and gt
why they I
St Valenta"We were
could be ha
companionst

Thoro's None So Now As

tr,

THE AMBASSADOR • THE STATESMAN
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